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Domestic and foreign scholars have generally agreed that the futures market is an 
organized and standardized market ,the futures price results from the game of many 
buyers and sellers.They public auction transaction according to their own 
understanding of the future trend of futures price .The unique transaction system of 
futures market makes it a more accurate place of price discovery compared to spot 
market and stock market, so the futures price can reflect the true demand and supply 
of goods more accurately than spot market, that is to say ,the futures market has the 
function of price discovery.This can be also reasonable to commodity futures 
market .Firstly ,The commodity futures price can have direct effect on spot price 
through the price discovery function ,as a result the futures price can have direct or 
indirect effect on the related listed stock price. 
In the recent years, as the Chinese futures market and stock market become more 
and more consummate, the stock prices related to resource and commodity futures 
prices have showed increasingly strong linkage. From the point of view of the price 
discovery of copper futures,use the copper futures data listed on the Shanghai Metal 
Exchange and three stocks listed on the Shanghai Stock Exchange, we use modern 
econometric methods to do empirical test to make a clear understanding about the 
inner relationship between listed stock prices and futures prices .Through the unit root 
and cointegration test,we find that the copper futures price ,the three listed stocks 
prices and Shanghai Composite Index are not stationary but follow unit root 
process.The copper futures price and Jingcheng Tongye stock price have cointegration 
relationship,the copper futures price shows price discovery function to Jingcheng 
Tongye stock price.The copper futures price and Jiangxi Tongye stock price do not 
have cointegration relationship but when taking the Shanghai composite index into 
account,the copper futures price ,the  Jiangxi Tongye stock price and the Shanghai 















Tongye stock price do not have cointegration relationship even taking Shanghai 
composite index into account. Through VAR model，impulsive response function 
analysis and variance decomposition,we find that the copper futures price volatility is 
mostly affected by itself,the stock price volatility is not only affected by itself but also 
affected by futures price. 
Through this empirical research of the relationship between copper futures price 
and the listed stock prices related copper ,it dose not only help companies，
investors ,supervision department to make decision, but also extend the price 
discovery function to the whole chain of capital market. 
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位日渐突出，规模迅速增长。沪深两市总市值由 1990 年运行初期的 109 亿元上
升到 2007 年股市创历史高峰的 20 万亿大关，超过 2006 年 GDP 总额，包括 A、
B 股在内的所有上市公司已经达到了 1500 家左右，开户数近千万，总市值占国
民生产总值比重不断上升，影响越来越大。总的来说，目前股票市场已经成为我
国社会主义市场经济的重要组成部分。 
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